Curriculum Intent: Why are we here? Why are we teaching these subjects?
Our Vision Statement: Children will grow up to the the “Salt of the earth and light of the world” - this means healthy, happy people; contributors not consumers; secure in
own identity; confident to live well where they are or explore and change the world.
Our Mission Statement: All will: Take risks; discover what they enjoy; have a sense of belonging; be empowered; have strong personal values; experience of all the many
opportunities in the world; be well informed about different subjects and current events; enjoy good wellbeing; understand own feelings; regulate their own behaviour
Reading

Writing

Maths

Science

History

Geography

RE

PE

PHSE

Computing

Art

DT

MFL

Music

Units of work culminate in a crafted product (may be work produced / an event / performance / activity). Link with other schools / organisations where possible. Use outside environment as first resort. Link with families wherever possible.
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